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The Chatfield Music Lending Library article in Puhallinorkesteri 1/2020 described how missing parts for nearly
50,000 historic wind band arrangements can be obtained for only a nominal fee. Yet what if missing parts, or
even full arrangements, could be obtained online cost-free, downloadable in PDF format directly to your
computer for printing or archiving in your band’s digital music library?
This article describes three music sources which provide exactly this capability, and should interest all of the
many bands whose talent and ambition exceeds their budgets for new music. Missing or replacement parts for
current arrangements can be found, the ‘playability’ of new music can be tested before committing to its
purchase, ‘special music’ requests can be located, and your present music library can be expanded and
diversified, easily and inexpensively.
The BandMusicPDF Library: ‘For Musicians, By Musicians’
The first source is the BandMusicPDF Library, a non-profit corporation
which has been online since 2006. Similar to Chatfield, the music
belongs to the town band of North Royalton, Ohio, which has decided to
make it available to others. Differently from Chatfield, the music is
mainly from 1870-1924, the ‘Golden Age of the American Town Band’,
and available directly in PDF format from the BandMusicPDF website.
The objective is to preserve this rich heritage of ‘Golden Age’ band music
by making it easy for bands worldwide to perform it again.
BandMusicPDF’s 3000+ piece library is all in the public domain, or provided under Creative Commons licenses. There is
no need to register and no cost to use the library. The core collection, from 1870-1924, is continually expanding, as new
pieces are processed and placed online, and each year brings new arrangements from after 1924 to the collection as
well.
How To Use the BandMusicPDF Search Tool
To use BandMusicPDF, just go to <https://www.bandmusicpdf.org/> and enter a composer or music title into the search
box. With ‘Sousa’ as an example, a list of 126 pieces written or arranged by John Philip Sousa will appear, all available
for download. At the left of the search results screen (see image) are options to filter the results, if you wish, by Grade of
Difficulty, Genre (March, Concert, Dance, Rag, Lyric, Medley, Sacred, Theater, etc.) and Instrumentation (Complete As
Published, New Edition, Modern Instrumentation).
‘Complete as Published’ means scans of the original parts for the arrangement, which may be less easily readable due to
the print technology and notation standards of over a century ago. ‘New Edition’ means the parts have been re-scored
via Sibelius, MuseScore, or similar, and will have clean, easily-readable notation. ‘Modern Instrumentation’ means the
piece has been updated to post-1950s standards, replacing parts for past instruments which are no longer common.
BandMusicPDF’s objective is to re-score all of its arrangements for modern instrumentation; this is an ongoing project.
Continuing with the search example, let’s say under ‘Sousa’ we are interested in his ‘Manhattan Beach’ march. When we
click on the title, the Solo Bb Cornet part will appear, to give a quick overview of the melody and structure. Beside this is
a description telling that this arrangement was published in 1922 by John Church, has a difficulty rating of ‘3’, has been
re-written for modern instrumentation, and has two separate downloads: (1) score and (2) parts. Clicking the ‘download
now’ button will begin the transfer(s) to your computer, which should take only a few seconds. The 35-page ‘parts’ file for
Manhattan Beach is a mixture of ‘as published’ and newer parts which were re-scored for modern instrumentation. There
is usually one part per page; some pages have several, such as for ‘F-Horns 1&2’, or ‘F&C Timpani, triangle & bells’.
Once the file has been downloaded, you could print the relevant parts for your band from the ‘all-in-one’ PDF file,
bypassing the parts you do not need. Or, you could separate the individual parts from the all-in-one file and upload them
to your band’s online music library for the players themselves to access and print when the arrangement next appears on
your digital playlist.
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What Range of Music Is Available Via BandMusicPDF?
The range of music available via BandMusicPDF is extensive and continually expanding. While mostly published in the
United States, the selection is international, bearing in mind the late 19th century peak immigration period to America.
Many bandleaders and players were immigrants, and bands catered to the musical tastes of their multicultural
audiences. The pieces are all of high musical quality. While some songs from the past may have outlived their appeal,
others live on. Finnish bands whose missions include illustrating to their audiences how musical styles and tastes have
changed over the years may find these older arrangements useful for future programs, especially if comparing them to
their own, newer versions.
Many Finnish bands, especially those who play for dances, have Sebastian Yradier’s classic ‘La Paloma,’ perhaps
arranged by Hans Kolditz, or more recently by Naohiro Iwai. One could add to these the 1906 or 1912 BandMusicPDF
arrangements by Richard E. Hildreth and Theodore Moses Tobani (both ‘Grade 3’ with ‘modern instrumentation). Both
are excellent as such, but comparing their different structures and styles would certainly interest your audiences!
Otherwise, BandMusicPDF includes 1,768 marches (as of 1 April) by J.P. Sousa, Edwin Bagley, Gaetano Donizetti,
Arthur Sullivan, Carl Michael Ziehrer (Tra-ra-ra Bum di-e!), Thomas Dorsey (Trombone Mix-up March), Henry Fillmore,
Karl L. King and tens of other legendary march composers; full band arrangements of Wagner’s Rienzi and Beethoven’s
5th Symphony; a Nordic selection of Harald Hedman’s ‘Sven Dufva Overture’ (published by the Sibelius Club), August
Sodermann’s ‘Swedish Wedding March,’ Johan S. Svendsen’s ‘Norwegian Carnival’ march, and Tchaikovsky’s ‘Danish
Festival’; and many other musical genres. If you prefer Dixieland, the choices include D.J. La Rocca’s ‘Barnyard Blues’,
Paul Yoder’s ‘Tiger Rag’ and Harry L. Alford’s version of Shelton Brooks’ ‘The Dark Town Strutters’ Ball’ – all three of
which would still be highlights of any 21st-century concert.
Sometimes just the quick, easy availability of specialized music makes BandMusicPDF useful. Recently Tampere’s
Medisiinariorkesteri Sivuääni (https://sivuaani.fi) was asked to play a short, simple arrangement of Lowell Mason’s
‘Nearer My God to Thee’ [Sua Kohti Herrani] for a war veterans’ gathering. We had a version by Nikolai Pumppu, but it
was not suitable for the event. A better version was available as a PDF for GBP 9,99 via ‘SafeMusic 2020’ in the U.K.
(https://safemusic.co.uk), but Richard L. Hildreth’s BandMusicPDF arrangement (under the ‘sacred’ genre) was our
solution: it was short, flexible, harmonious, an exact match for the request given us, and free – important as we may
never need to play it again.
U.S. Marine Corps Band: Complete Marches of John Philip Sousa
In contrast to the wide selection of BandMusicPDF, the U.S. Marine Corps Band website offers only one composer: John
Philip Sousa. Sousa was a player and long-time director for the Marine Corps band, during which time he composed his
most famous marches. In his honor, the Marine band is offering 95 Sousa marches as free PDF downloads, all in
updated scoring with historical and editorial notes, instructional videos, and MP3 recordings. Every band needs Sousa
marches in its repertoire, and there is no better place to get the ones you want than here.
The marches can be downloaded individually, or as five volumes of
17-20 pieces each from the Marine Band website at
<https://www.marineband.marines.mil/audio-resources/thecomplete-marches-of-john-philip-sousa/>. Included are classics
like The Thunderer, Washington Post, Semper Fidelis, King Cotton,
El Capitan, and Manhattan Beach, and also lesser-known works
that audiences may enjoy just as much, including the Mother
Goose and Mother Hubbard marches, and Powhatan’s Daughter (a
favorite of Native Americans).
The notes include many stories
about the marches which could
be used in your concerts.
Sousa composed The Fairest
of the Fair, for example, after a
pretty young lady had caught
his eye during a performance
at the Boston Food Fair. It has
since become a worldwide
audience favorite.
Alas, there is no photo of the
young lady in the Marine Band
website; perhaps she is best
left to our imaginations. But our
concert audiences will be full of
ladies young and old who will
always enjoy hearing Sousa’s
tribute performed for them.
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Musical Arrangements Available via Scribd.com
While some may have known about BandMusicPDF and the Marine Band’s Sousa
collection, the thousands of band and soloist arrangements available via Scribd (<https://
Scribd.com>) are less likely to be known. Most may not know about Scribd itself.
What is Scribd?
Scribd is one of the largest open-publishing and reading subscription services on the internet, with employees in 20
countries, over a million paid subscribers, and a claim of over 100 million ‘unique visitors’ each month. The ‘Scribd’
name comes from ‘scribe’ (‘a writer’), with ‘Scribd’ suggesting ‘written’. Scribd began in 2007 as a self-publishing
platform on which anyone could upload their writing to make it available to others. It soon expanded into a reading
subscription service, offering hundreds of thousands of books and magazines of all types, as well as individuallyuploaded content. Scribd has been featured in Time Magazine’s ‘Tech Pioneers’ and Forbes Magazine’s ’30 under 30’.
It is a partner with the New York Times, The Guardian, Harvard Business Review, Fortune, Newsweek, and other news
and information giants. It is a respected international business.
To use Scribd.com, one must register a credit card. The subscription fee is currently EUR 8,99 per month, although
there is a free 30-day trial period before the first payment during which one may cancel the subscription (if you are
‘invited’ to Scribd by a current subscriber the free trial period doubles to 60 days; e-mail the author for an invitation if you
would like to take advantage of this extended trial period). If one often reads international books or magazines, the
hundreds of options included in the subscription may already make Scribd seem like a bargain, but it is their musical
selections that interest us here.
What Types of Music Can One Obtain Via Scribd.com?
Scribd has two categories of interest to musicians. The first is their ‘Sheet Music’ section, containing thousands of
commercially published music books for almost every instrument. These are similar to Scribd’s other services: access is
included in the monthly subscription, but they can only be read online or downloaded to the Scribd app for offline
reading. In short, they are not independent downloads which one could save, print, edit, or transfer.
However, in Scribd’s ‘Documents’ section, there is a vast range of music available as PDF downloads, just as with
BandMusicPDF or the Sousa collection. This music has been uploaded (‘self-published’) by Scribd users. There are
many types of arrangements, especially for concert bands and big bands. Some are ‘samples’ uploaded by composers
or publishers to promote their work, but most have been uploaded by musician users of Scribd throughout the world,
perhaps simply because they have performed the piece and want to share it.
Hundreds of popular arrangements can be downloaded and used as you wish. These include classics by past arrangers
such as Frank D. Cofield, Joseph Olivadoti, Eric Osterling, Glenn Osser, Harold Walters, John Warrington, Paul Yoder,
etc., or more current ones such as Warren Barker, Michael Brown, Jacob de Haan, Naohiro Iwai, Paul Lavender, Toshio
Mashima, Paul Murtha, Sammy Nestico, Jerry Nowak, Richard Saucedo, Ron Sebregts, Michael Sweeney, Hajime
Ueshiba, Johnny Vinson … the list goes on.
The quality of the PDFs varies. Some
are fully professional, having been
printed directly from Sibelius or
MuseScore. Others have been poorly
scanned, are faded or have crooked
pages. Some have parts missing.
Finding a particular arrangement can be
an adventure; the Scribd searcher is far
from perfect. However, once one does
find pieces of interest, Scribd will begin to
suggest additional pieces it feels are
‘similar’ to those, each piece leading to
the next. One can scroll through all of the
parts on screen, and save arrangements
of interest to download later.
Despite flaws, the potential benefits via
Scribd are significant; during a 60-day
‘free trial’ a lot of music could be
downloaded for experimentation. While
there is no guarantee that any exact
arrangement will be available, one is
certain to find something of interest.
Searching for ‘Naohiro Iwai’ will produce
over 350 ‘hits’, including Amapola,
Caravan, Carioca, Desafinado, El Bimbo,
La Cucaracha, La Paloma, In the Mood,
and others – all downloadable with no
restriction by Scribd.
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Possible Questions Concerning Music From Scribd ‘Documents’
Questions may come to mind as you read this. What about copyright, since Iwai’s arrangements are still for sale (EUR
134 for Amapola via ‘Editions Robert Martin’, for example)?
Scribd states that it pays close attention to copyright protection for its commercial subscription material, as a respected
business must do. But copyright considerations for material uploaded to Scribd’s ‘Documents’ may have been left to its
users. Is this material considered ‘private’ sharing among users as part of their subscriber benefits? There is nothing
wrong, of course, with simply ‘reading’ the scores and parts, or using them privately.
Some use is possible without copyright concerns. For example, one can find missing parts for arrangements purchased
years ago, or ‘clean’ replacements for worn, faded parts. Replacing parts you already own, especially if they are not
available separately from the original publisher [if the publisher still exists], is not a copyright violation.
The Scribd arrangements also allow bands to experiment with pieces before buying. With the rich, multilayered
arrangements of Naohiro Iwai, for example, it would be useful if you could test their ‘playability’ with your band before you
purchase. Scribd would allow you to do this. Or, if Manhattan Beach from BandMusicPDF or the Sousa collection
seemed problematic, you could compare them with the Brion/Schissel arrangement on Scribd, popular for its easier
playability.
After such testing, when you find arrangements that work, you could safely buy the commercial version without concern
that the purchase might be a waste of your band’s limited budget.
We live in a digital era in which entire libraries of potential new music for our bands are available via the web at no cost
apart from the local editing and printing of parts. Bands are able to try out music they could never afford to buy
separately. Both bands and their players could thus better develop their musicianship, collectively and individually. All
could benefit.
Yet choices must be made. There may be copyright issues with some music downloaded from Scribd’s ‘Documents’,
especially if it is performed in public. One might also consider the fates of composers whose livelihoods may depend on
the sales of their work, if only ‘free’ sources of music were used instead of purchasing theirs.
Teksti ja kuvat: John D. Hopkins
john.david.hopkins@gmail.com
***************

Puhallinorkesterisi musiikikirjasto laajenee helposti
ja edullisesti käyttämällä BandMusicPDF digitaalista
kirjastoa, Marine Band Sousa-kokoelmaa
ja Scribd-alustaa
Puhallinorkesterin 1/2020 numerossa ollut Chatfieldin artikkeli
kuvasi, kuinka pienellä rahalla voi saada puuttuvia osia lähes
50 000 historialliseen sovitukseen. Entäpä jos puuttuvia osia
tai kokonaisia sovituksia voisikin saada verkosta ilmaiseksi,
suoraan PDF muodossa tai suoraan arkistoitavaksi
puhallinorkesterin musiikkikirjastoon?
Tämä artikkeli kertoo, kuinka hyvinkin monenlaista
puhallinorkesterimusiikkia voi ladata suoraan ja maksutta
BandMusicPDF -digitaalisesta kirjastosta, John Philip Sousan
marssikokoelmasta Yhdysvaltain merijalkaväen soittokunnan
nettisivuilta ja Scribdin digitaaliselta luku- ja julkaisualustalta.
Mainittuja lähteitä voi käyttää muun muassa
- etsittäessä puuttuvia tai korvattavia sovituksen osia
- testattaessa uuden sovituksen sopivuutta orkesterille ennen kuin sitoudutaan niiden ostoon
- kun yritetään paikantaa musiikkia, jota orkesterilta on pyydetty tai
- kun halutaan laajentaa orkesterin musiikkikirjastoa vaivattomasti ja edullisesti.
Nämä lähteet varmaankin kiinnostavat Suomessa ja muualla kaikkia niitä orkestereita, joiden lahjakkuus ja kunnianhimo
ylittävät heidän uuden musiikin hankintabudjetin. Puhallinorkesterit voivat siis käyttää näitä musiikkikirjastoja esimerkiksi
testatakseen, pystyvätkö he soittamaan jonkun tietyn sovituksen, ennen kuin ostavat siitä kaupallisen version. Näin
poistuu huoli siitä, että virhehankinnat rasittaisivat muutenkin rajallista budjettia.
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BandMusicPDF-kirjaston yli 3000 sovitusta ovat pääasiallisesti amerikkalaisten puhallinorkesterien kultakaudelta 1870–
1924. Sovitukset ovat saatavilla ilmaiseksi, jotta tuon ajanjakson arvokas musiikkiperintö säilyisi. Valittavia teoksia on
runsaasti: esimerkiksi marsseja, dixieland-musiikkia, hengellisiä kappaleita ja tanssisävelmiä. Jotkut kappaleet ovat
laadukkaita skannauksia alkuperäisistä osista, tosin useimmat on jo päivitetty nykyaikaiselle soittimistolle. Hakukone
auttaa musiikin etsinnässä, ja kun oikea teos löytyy, voi sen ladata omalle tietokoneelleen PDF-tiedostona.
Kunnianosoituksena John Philip Sousalle hänen 95 marssiaan ovat saatavilla Yhdysvaltain merijalkaväen soittokunnan
nettisivuilta. Sousa toimi soittokunnassa sekä soittajana että pitkäaikaisena johtajana. Marssit ovat saatavilla joko
yksittäisinä latauksina tai viitenä eri 17–20 marssin albumina. Sovitukset on päivitetty ja niiden mukana tulee myös
konserttikommentaarit, MP3-äänitykset sekä taustatietoa.

Scribd.com on tilaajapalvelu, johon täytyy antaa luottokorttitiedot, vaikkakin ensimmäinen kokeilukuukausi on ilmainen.
Muutoin palvelu maksaa 8,99 euroa kuukaudessa. Scribd tarjoaa käyttöön suuren määrän digitaalisia musiikkikirjoja,
joita voi lukea verkossa tai ladata erillistä lukemista varten sekä myös PDF-latauksia, kuten BandmusicPDF
kirjasto ja Sousa-kokoelmakin. Ladattuja tiedostoja voi sitten muokata, tulostaa ja käyttää haluamallaan tavalla.
Muusikot mailmanlaajuisesti ovat "itse julkaisseet" Scribd- alustalle paljon erilaista uutta ja vanhaa
puhallinorkesterimusiikkia, kun ovat halunneet jakaa suosikkimusiikkiaan muillekin orkestereille. Jotkut kappaleet ovat
täydellisiä, jolloin mukana on koko sovitus sekä kaikki sen osat ja ulkoasukin on ammattimainen, mutta toiset ovat
vähemmän laadukkaita. Vaikka PDF:n laatu vaihtelee, kuitenkin saatavilla on valtavasti musiikkia, josta jokainen voi
löytää itseään kiinnostavaa.
Tänä digitaalisena aikana kokonaisia kirjastoja on täynnä potentiaalista uutta musiikkia puhallinorkestereille vain
nettiyhteyden päässä ilman kuluja. Paikallisesti muokkaus ja tulostus voi tosin maksaa hieman. Orkesterit voivat kokeilla
sellaista musiikkia, johon heillä ei ole ollut aikaisemmin varaa. Täten sekä orkesterit että soittajat voivat
paremmin kehittää muusikkuuttaan, kollektiivisesti ja yksilöllisesti.

Typical community bandstand during the 1870!1924,
'Golden Age of the American Town Band'.

Boonville "Missouri# bandstand boys posing during a 1910 concert
break. Photo by Alverta Rowe Souder, the author's maternal aunt.

